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Celebrating one year of MHFA Australia’s independence
This month, we celebrated one year of
MHFA Australia’s independence from
its former auspiced arrangement, and
the establishment of its own national
not-for-profit organisation. It has been
an exciting, invigorating and busy past
12 months, with this move allowing
the development of new initiatives and
revisions of our existing programs. This
move into our own organisation has also
allowed us to apply for grants in our own
right and to have deductible gift recipient
status and thus be able to engage in
fundraising from philanthropic sources.

films, scenarios and supplementary
booklets have been developed as part of
this tailoring (more info page 2).
• Developed a simplified workbook to
accompany the 14-hour Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander MHFA course for
people with low reading literacy
(more info page 3).
Work is also currently underway in
developing the following:

• A revamp of the MHFA website and
our Web Instructor Management System
(WIMS). This will enable far greater ease
in keeping both these essential tools up
Since August last year, MHFA
to date.
Australia has:
• Guidelines on how to give initial
• Developed 3rd editions of both the
assistance to an Aboriginal or Torres
12-hour Standard and the 14-hour Youth
Islander adolescent who has a mental
MHFA courses.
health problem. These guidelines include
• Developed a 3.5-hour teen MHFA
advice about communicating with an
course for adolescents assisting their
Indigenous adolescent and relevant
peers, which is currently being piloted in cultural considerations.
four schools in the Melbourne area. A
• A story film showing an adult applying
new manual, teaching notes, PPT slides
these guidelines to help an Aboriginal boy
and two new films have been developed
with depression and anxiety problems.
for this course (more info page 2).
• Guidelines on the best way that
• Tailored the 3rd edition Standard MHFA
financial counsellors and staff at financial
course into face-to-face and eLearning
institutions can help a person who has
MHFA courses for the following three
both financial difficulties and a mental
groups: nursing students, medical
health problem (more info page 8).
students and financial counsellors. New

• A MHFA for the Older Person Manual,
including how to help with confusion and
delirium.
• A MHFA eLearning course which can
be tailored for different sectors of the
population and workplace.
Some of you may remember that the MHFA
team developed an eLearning version of
the 1st Edition Standard MHFA course,
which was delivered on a CD. This webbased course, based on the 3rd Edition
Standard MHFA course, will be much
easier for us to revise and keep updated.
Some of the above achievements
have been made possible with funding
received by MHFA Australia from the
Australian Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA) and of course,
much hard work by MHFA Australia
staff members and our consultants.
Below: MHFA Australia Board dinner 6 August 2013,
celebrating MHFA Australia’s 1st year of independence.

MHFA added to SAMHSA’s National Registry of
Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP)
We are excited to announce that, this
year, Mental Health First Aid was added
to the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration’s
National Registry of Evidencebased Programs and Practices
(NREPP). The NREPP is a searchable
database of mental health and substance
abuse interventions to help the public

find programs and practices that may
best meet their needs and learn how to
implement them in their communities.
All interventions in the registry are
independently assessed and rated for
Quality of Research and Readiness
for Dissemination. In this sense,
NREPP can be used as a first step to
promoting informed decisionmaking.
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een MHFA
The evaluation of the
teen MHFA Course is
still under way. The teen
MHFA Course teaches
adolescents how to help their friends
using mental health first aid skills.
Students learn the teen MHFA Action
Plan, as well as a little about specific
mental health problems, and a little
bit about the way feelings, thoughts
and beliefs influence each other.
Four schools are involved in the present
pilot stage of the training: one private
and one public school in Melbourne,
as well as one public and one private
school in a nearby rural area. As of the
end of September 2013, 1000 students
will have been trained in teen MHFA.
Dr Claire Kelly, Youth MHFA Programs
Manager, who has been delivering the
teen MHFA Courses to students, has
already been hearing stories of how
participants have used mental health first
aid skills to help their friends, which is
really fantastic to hear. Claire commented:
“One of the biggest attitudinal changes I’ve
noticed is that, initially students are resistant
to the idea of telling an adult that a friend is
struggling, but by the end of the training they
appear to be a lot more comfortable with it.”
The teen MHFA Course evaluation will
finish up at the end of November this
year and we hope to have some results
to report back to you by early 2014.

MHFA for Frontline Workers
As mentioned on page one, we have
developed tailored Mental Health First
Aid Courses for medical students, nursing
students and financial counsellors. These
courses are being offered for free, as part
of an initiative funded by the Australian
Government Department of Health and
PantoneC
2735The
Ageing (DoHA),
2014.
PantoneCuntil
2735 30 June
initiative aims to train frontline community
workers to better identify and respond
to the needs of people at risk of suicide.
Visit our project page for further info:
www.mhfa.com.au/cms/frontline
PantoneC 2735
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Medical and Nursing Students
The 13-hour face-toface MHFA courses for
medical and nursing
students have now
been launched. These
courses teach skills in
how to provide mental
health first aid to a
fellow student, covering
depression, anxiety
problems, psychosis,
substance use problems, eating disorders
and associated crises.
Students should check with their TAFE
or university to see if they are offering
the course(s) or search for an endorsed
Instructor who can teach the course(s)
on our website:
http://bit.ly/Instructor-list
eLearning versions of these courses are
being launched this month. Students can
apply to do a course directly from our
website.
Please note eligibility criteria do apply.
http://online.mhfa.com.au
Financial Counsellors
The 12-hour face-toface MHFA course for
financial counsellors is
due to be launched this
month.

Above: Stills from teen MHFA ‘Mates’ video (mate
openly asks his friend if he is thinking about suicide).

This course teaches skills in how to
provide mental health first aid to a client
experiencing a mental health problem,

www.mhfa.com.au
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covering depression, anxiety problems,
psychosis, substance use problems and
associated crises.
If this is relevant to you, check with your
workplace if they are planning to run
a course or check our website
in late
nursing student MHFA Course
September 2013 to find an endorsed
Instructor who can run a course:
medical student MHFA Course
http://bit.ly/Instructor-list
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Financial Counselling student

MHFA
Course
The eLearning version of this
course
is due to be launched in early October.
Please note eligibility criteria do apply.
http://online.mhfa.com.au
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Become an Instructor
Are you based in the ACT (applications
open for all 3 tailored courses),
Northern Territory (medical or nursing
students courses) or South Australia
(medical students only)?

We have only a few remaining places in
2013 for suitably experienced individuals
from the ACT, NT or SA to apply to
complete a 5-day Standard MHFA
Instructor Training Course and have the
course fee of $3,500 waived.
Note that additional selection criteria
apply for this project. Individuals will also
need to:
a) Demonstrate in their application
that they have suitable qualifications
and/or experience in one of the three
sectors (medicine, nursing or financial
counselling) and will be able to deliver
at least three courses to their chosen
target group before June 2014.
b) Submit a completed support letter
for their target group of choice to
accompany their completed application
form.
More info on selection criteria:
http://bit.ly/selection-criteria
More info on Frontline MHFA here:
www.mhfa.com.au/cms/frontline
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Programs News (cont’d)
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander MHFA Program
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Mental Health First Aid (AMHFA)
Program is still going strong since it was
first delivered in 2007. We currently
have 146 accredited AMHFA Instructors
delivering courses from Cape York
(North Queensland) to Lake Tyers
(Victoria), over to Gosnells (Western
Australia). In the last six months we gained
five Master Instructors (Instructors who
have conducted 30 or more MHFA
courses) and currently have 24 AMHFA
Instructors who are also accredited to
deliver either theYouth or Standard MHFA
Courses. As of September 2013, AMHFA
Instructors have conducted a total of
1370 AMHFA courses across Australia.
With funding from the Australian
Government Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA), we have developed
and had printed a new easy-to-read
workbook (2 pages pictured right) which
AMHFA course participants with a
lower reading literacy can use. This
workbook will only be available for
AMHFA Instructors to use in their
MHFA courses. MHFA Australia thanks
the advisory group of Aboriginal and

Torres Strait Islander people who helped
to guide the content of this workbook.
Also with this funding, we are currently
using the Delphi method to develop
guidelines for how best to communicate
with an Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander adolescent with a mental
health problem, with relevant cultural
considerations. A big thank you to the
Aboriginal mental health workers on the
expert panel to determine what is to be
included in these guidelines.We anticipate
this will be ready in about one month’s
time. We will then make a short story
film showing how an adult can use these
guidelines to help an Aboriginal teenager
with depression and anxiety problems.

• 3rd Edition Youth MHFA Manual
Purchase online:
http://bit.ly/M-Shop
• 3rd Edition Standard MHFA Manual
Purchase online:
http://bit.ly/M-Shop
• Tailored Standard MHFA
supplementary materials for:
• Medical Students
• Nursing Students
• Financial Counsellors
(only available to Instructors and course
participants)

WA Aboriginal Elder, Uncle Paul,
attended a 14-hour Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander MHFA course
in his local community in 2011.
Two years later when his nephew
lost his job, Uncle Paul stated that he
noticed the signs and symptoms of
depression in his nephew that he learnt
while undertaking the AMHFA course.

Below: A look inside the NEW AMHFA Workbook.

He decided to practice the MHFA
Action Plan ALGEE (pictured above) to
assist his nephew. Uncle commented:

MHFA publications and evaluations
• Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
MHFA Workbook
(only available to
Instructors and
course participants)

AMHFA in action - Uncle
Paul helps his nephew

• MHFA as a promising intervention for
Indigenous Australians (Australian and
New Zealand Journal of Public Health,
2013). Abstract:
http://bit.ly/AusNZPubHealth
• MHFA USA in a rural community:
Perceived impact on knowledge, attitudes
and behaviour (Social Work in Mental
Health, 2013). Abstract:
http://bit.ly/USA-rural
• MHFA: A growing movement trains
laypeople to spot mental health concerns.
What does it mean for psychologists?
(American Psychological Association,
July/August 2013)
Full article:
http://bit.ly/APA-MHFA
Check out all MHFA evaluations and
publications at the MHFA website:
http://bit.ly/MHFA-pubs

www.mhfa.com.au

“I knew what I had to do. I had to talk to him
– listen non-judgmentally and let him talk
about his thoughts and feelings. My nephew
talked about his dark times and how he was
scared… I knew he needed assistance –
and I felt confident I knew how to respond.”
Uncle took his nephew to the
local Aboriginal Medical Service to
talk with the Mental Health Social
Worker. He further commented:
“ALGEE has taught me not to judge or lay
blame. I know that I need to encourage others
in my community to learn how to help others.”
Uncle
wants
everyone
in
his
community to do an AMHFA course
and recently contacted a local
AMHFA Instructor to train others
in his Elders Group. He commented:
“My job now is ensure everyone knows who
and what ALGEE is ... ALGEE is a life saver.”
MHFA Australia thanks Uncle Paul for
sharing his story.
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Partnerships
The 2013 Black Dog Ride (BDR) to the Red Centre

Ties for Lives

MHFA Australia and Lifeline were
fortunate to be the beneficiaries of
the 2013 week-long Black Dog Ride
(BDR) to Australia’s Red Centre,
which invited riders from all over the
country to ride for a single purpose
and meet in the middle of Australia.
For those of you who don’t know, BDR
began in 2009 as one man’s ride to raise
awareness of depression. This man is
Steve Andrews, the National Coordinator
of BDR. When asked what prompted
him to start BDR, Steve commented:

David L Wright,
CEO and founder
of Ties For Lives,
discusses a new
partnership with
MHFA Australia and Ties For Lives,
a not-for-profit health promotion
organisation that highlights the vital
importance to spot the early signs of
youth mental health issues.

“I lost my Mum to suicide about 20 years
ago and then five years ago my best mate’s
wife died by suicide. None of us saw it
coming. At my friend’s wake I decided that
I had to do something to raise awareness
of this silent killer, which was bringing
such tragedy and misery to peoples’ lives.”

Black Dog Riders, this year’s BDR to
the Red Centre raised $350,000 in
funds for Lifeline and MHFA Australia
making it their most successful ride yet.
Lifeline and MHFA Australia will get 50%
each, once the expenses are extracted.
MHFA Australia will be putting the funds
raised towards training a selection of
Black Dog Riders as Mental Health First
Aid Instructors so that communities in
Australia can benefit from enhanced
awareness of mental health problems
and increased capacity to support
people developing a mental health
problem or in a mental health crisis.
We are so grateful to all those who
participated and helped to raise
the awareness of depression and
suicide prevention across Australia.
We are also extremely grateful to
National
Coordinator
and
BDR
founder Steve Andrews and the rest
of the BDR team for choosing MHFA
Australia as a beneficiary this year.
Betty Kitchener, CEO of MHFA
Australia, went along in the support
vehicle from Sydney for a couple of
days – travelling from Sydney to Nyngan
and Broken Hill. Betty commented:

Above: Steven Andrews with BDR mascot Winston and
MHFA mascot ALGEE.

“Steve Andrews harnessed the enthusiasm
and compassion of the fellow bikers, many of
whom had been touched by mental illness.
They were a generous and compassionate
group of people on this ride. It opened my eyes
to the world of bikers, and if I was younger, I
would love to join them next year on a bike!”

After months of planning and a week of
riding thousands of kilometres, 300 Black
Dog Riders capped off the 2013 Ride to
the Red Centre with a procession through
Alice Springs’ Todd Mall. In total, over
650 Black Dog Riders from each state
and territory in Australia, participated in
this year’s Ride to the Red Centre. There
were riders in their twenties, riders in
their seventies and everything in between.
Due to the amazing efforts of these

Above: Betty, ALGEE and Winston with the BDR
support vehicle

www.mhfa.com.au

A chance meeting with Professor Tony Jorm,
cofounder of MHFA, at last year’s Mental
Health Week in Melbourne has sparked a
new partnership with the Ties For Lives
Foundation to help everyone “Spot the Early
Signs of Depression and Anxiety.”

Developed over the past few years, the
evidence-based SPOTa program helps people
to identify key factors that may indicate the
early signs of depression and anxiety such
as: Social isolation from friends and family;
deteriorating Physical health like loss of
energy and tiredness; Obvious changes to
mood or weight: Tough times at school or
work and when to give Assistance to get help
– or SPOTa as it is known.
The partnership was formed when David
realised Ties for Lives needed to do more
than just raise awareness and needed to
deliver a program that deals with people
knowing when and how to find help. Tony
Jorm and Betty Kitchener (CEO of MHFA
Australia) saw the benefits of working with
us, to broaden the reach of MHFA.
As part of this partnership, over the next
three years we will be distributing 1 million
pocket-sized SPOTa cards throughout local
communities in Australia, helping fund 2,000
12-hour MHFA Courses and the training of
new instructors. This will cost about 1 to
1.2 million dollars.Our SPOTa Program will
distribute SPOTa cards via MHFA instructors
and other health organisations. We’ve also
developed a series of public events that will
raise awareness and funds for MHFA Australia,
assist communities with the delivery of the
training and get new instructors qualified to
deliver the training.
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Mental Health First Aid International
MHFA’s growth across the Nordic countries
The Mental Health
First Aid Program is
spreading across the
Nordic countries.
In 2006, the Finnish
Association of
Mental Health
(Mielenterveysseura)
adopted and adapted the MHFA
program for Finland:
www.mielenterveysseura.fi/en
In 2010, the National Prevention of
Suicide Research and Prevention of
Mental Ill-Health (NASP), Karolinska
Institutet, adopted and adapted the
MHFA program for Sweden
www.mhfa.se

Recently, in late June this year, the
Danish Mental Health Foundation
(PsykiatriFonden) began the process of
adapting MHFA - ‘Psykisk førstehjælp’
for their country. ‘Our’ Mary - HRH
Crown Princess of Denmark is the
patron of this Danish Foundation.

By the end of the week, the first Standard
MHFA Manual draft was written and
translated into Danish and the graphics
were well underway. Once this group
returns from summer holidays, a pilot
evaluation of the new course will be
conducted in the Copenhagen area.
It looks like this program will be
up and running very quickly. A
randomised
controlled
evaluation
is also planned in the near future.
This very solid beginning augurs well
for the MHFA Denmark program.

Above: Denmark group with Claire Kelly (centre) and
Betty Kitchener (far right).

Above: MHFA Denmark group working with Claire &
Betty.

Betty Kitchener, CEO of MHFA
Australia and Dr Claire Kelly, Manager
of Youth MHFA Programs, flew over to
Copenhagen for a week’s work with
a wonderful group of mental health
clinicians and educators in Copenhagen
to direct the development of a Standard
and Youth MHFA Denmark Program.

MHFA Nepal in Dhading

Above: Denmark ALGEEs (the MHFA Mascot).

www.mhfa.com.au

Prabhat Kiran Pradhan, MHFA
Nepal Instructor and Executive
Founder
and
Member
of
Maryknoll Nepal, a non-profit
non-governmental
voluntary
social
organisation,
updates
us on the progress of MHFA
Nepal, which began in 2011.
As we are all aware, the existing
mental health facilities in Nepal are
almost negligible. There is widespread
ignorance of mental health issues in
the general population followed by
strong stigma associated with it. In
turn, this stigma can lead to delays in
people seeking help. Frontline workers
in Nepal often have to deal with people
experiencing mental health related
distress but lack the skills and confidence
to
support
them
appropriately.
In order
to train
grass root
level health
workers
and mental
health professionals in Nepal, the MHFA
Nepal Course was conducted this April
in two different very remote locations
in Dhading (pictured above), including
Maidi and in Saatdobate. This project is
a collaboration between SAF-NEPAL,
Hike Himalaya Adventure PVT Ltd, Jagat
Jyoti Community Development Society,
and the Maidi community. The entire
program was sponsored by Rotary Club
of Orange Daybreak (RCOD) NSW
Australia.
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Mental Health First Aid Instructor News
There are currently 1076 accredited MHFA Instructors who conduct the 12-14 hour MHFA Courses Australiawide, including within their own organisation for fellow employees and to members of the community. Once MHFA
Instructors are trained, they work independently of MHFA Australia. If you would like to contact an MHFA Instructor
(e.g., to enquire about having them come to your workplace or community to conduct a MHFA Course for a group),
you can find their contact details on the MHFA website: www.mhfa.com.au/instructor_list.php
For information about becoming an accredited MHFA Instructor, view the selection criteria here:
www.mhfa.com.au/cms/instructor-training-information

MHFA Instructor Susanne
Lampitt profiled in ANJ
Principal Master Instructor Susanne
Lampitt (pictured below), from Traralgon
in Victoria, was featured in the Australian
Nursing Federation Journal (ANJ) this July
2013 (Volume 21, Number 1).

MHFA Instructor Desley
Creedy featured in Manly
Daily News

500th Department of
Communities, Child
Safety and Disability
Services (QLD) employee
completes MHFA Course

Susanne’s Principal Master Instructor
status is in recognition of her prolific
work as an MHFA Instructor, meaning
that she has conducted over 30 MHFA
Courses, and is currently highly active
(i.e., conducing 10 or more courses in
her previous year of accreditation).

Business Support Officer Uma Nath,
from the North Coast Region, is the
500th employee of the Department
of
Communities,
Child
Safety
and Disability Services QLD to
complete the 12-hour MHFA Course.
The MHFA Course Uma attended was
held in Caboolture for managers and
supervisors from across the department.

In this profile, Susanne discusses her
nursing and mental health career over
the past three decades, as well as her
current role as Mental Health Promotion
Officer and Mental Health Education and
Training Consultant.

Senior Adviser Sandra Bond and Principal
Adviser Nicole Hughes from Human
Resources and Ethical Standards are
both accredited MHFA Instructors
who deliver the program within the
department.
Nicole
commented:

Abstract:
http://bit.ly/ANJ-Susanne

Above:
Shan
Withnell
(MHFA
Course
participant) & Desley Creedy (MHFA Instructor).

In May 2013, Standard MHFA Instructor
Desley Creedy of Forestville in Sydney
NSW was in the Manly Daily local news.
Desley was a hairdresser before she
decided “she wanted to help people on
the inside, not the outside”, the article
reported. The article went on to share
feedback from one of Desley’s course
participants, massage therapist Shan
Withnell, who talked about the fact that
a lot of her clients open up to her about
their problems. Shan also commented:

“Over 60 MHFA Courses have been
delivered across the Department since
December 2008 for employees who, as
part of their job, are required to respond
to others experiencing psychological
distress. Our course participants are
using the skills to assist not only work
colleagues and clients but also members
of their family and wider social network.”

“I’ve also suffered from depression due to
health issues. The MHFA Course certainly
made me more aware. If you’re worried
about somebody’s depression, you should ask
if they feel suicidal. Name it, don’t bury it –
don’t say nothing and hope they’ll be okay.’”
Full article:
http://bit.ly/ManlyMHFA

www.mhfa.com.au

Above: Business Support Officer Uma Nath displaying
her course certificate with department participants
for the MHFA Course in Caboolture, along with
MHFA Instructor Nicole Hughes (far left - green shirt).
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Mental Health First Aid Instructor News (cont’d)
MHFA for QRL Staff

Yanbehla Youth Mentoring Group and Youth MHFA
Master Standard and Youth MHFA
Instructor Nicqui Yazdi of the
MindRight Institute in Byron Bay
recently conducting a 14-hour Youth
MHFA Course for The Yanbehla Youth
Mentoring Group, who she describes as
an “exceptional group of young people, who
were very interesting and very interested.”

Master MHFA Instructor Michael
(Mick)
Burge, from Toowoomba
(QLD) recently conducted a 12-hour
Standard MHFA Course in Brisbane
for a group of Queensland Ruby
League (QRL) CEOs and coaches.
This course was organised by Murray
Hurst, QRL Welfare & Education Manager
Queensland.
Murray
commented:
“We had 20 participants from the
Queensland Cup Competition (QLD
Rugby League) and all participants
were very interested and appreciative’.

Above: QRL MHFA Course participants, with Instructor
Mick Burge (back row, centre).

One of the QRL MHFA course
participants, Glenn Ottaway (Executive
Officer, Mackay Cutters), commented:
“I thought the content was very valuable.
We were a club directly affected by tragedy
this year so it was important for us to
continue to educate ourselves on mental
health issues. Moving forward I would ideally
like to see the game (or sport as a whole)
invest in developing a similar program that is
specifically aimed at young athletes playing
at a professional level in their chosen sport. I
believe young athletes that have the sporting
world at their feet, so to speak, are a very
specific case and have certain pressures
that other young people may not have.”

The Yanbehla Youth
Mentoring Group
(pictured right) have
been undergoing
mentor
training
since
November
2012, in order to
support
those
who have lost
loved ones through
suicide or who
are
experiencing
suicidal thoughts.
The Youth MHFA
Course
was
the final part of
their
training.
Leading non-profit community support
provider New Horizons in Tweed Heads
provided funding to form and train the
Yanbehla Youth Mentoring Program.
The aim of this youth-mentoring
program is to both encourage the
community to speak up about mental
health – particularly suicide, depression
and anxiety – and to give young people
the skills necessary to help those in

need. The mentoring program aims
to support youths of both Indigenous
and non-Indigenous backgrounds, to
close the gap in terms of Indigenous
mental health and to build stronger
and more connected communities.
These young mentors have also been
awarded a Certificate
IV in Mentoring in
Diverse
Groups,
which is the highest
mentoring qualification
in Australia. They will
now essentially act as
guides for other youths
to help link in with
appropriate services.
Suicide, depression and
anxiety are not your
average conversation
topics for the youth of
Tweed Heads, and this
new youth-mentoring
group is determined
to change that. There have been way
too many suicides on the NSW North
Coast and this group of young people
have given up their time to help prevent
youth suicide at the grass roots level.
Contact Nicqui Yazdi on:
Mobile: 0402 013 177
Email: nicquiyazdi@yahoo.com.au

Instructor receives positive feedback from phamarcist
Standard MHFA Instructor Kate Munro,
Manager of Suicide Prevention Services
for Lifeline Newcastle & Hunter,
recently received some encouraging
feedback from one of her course
participants, pharmacist Bev McWilliam:
“I found the 2 days very informative and
wanted you to know how relevant they were.
Two days after the course, I called on the
MHFA training. It gave me the courage to
start a conversation with a customer who

www.mhfa.com.au

cares for his adult son with schizophrenia.
I also had a conversation with a man who
was battling substance use problems.
And, I sat with one of our methadone
patients who is suffering from anxiety
problems. I also talked with another
lady with substance abuse problems.
This was all encountered in 2 days work.
Thanks very much for your practical and
inspiring help - keep up the great work.”
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Research News
Seeking participants:
Helping behaviours towards
people with common mental
health problems
Alyssia Rossetto, who is completing her
PhD at the Population Mental Health
Group, The Univeristy of Melbourne,
is currently running a study looking
at helping behaviours towards people
with common mental health problems.
The study involves people aged over 18
who live in Australia completing two 15
minute surveys (one now and another in
six months’ time), and by completing both
surveys, you can enter a prize draw to
win one of two Kindle e-readers. To read
more about the study and participate,
please go to:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/helping1
If you have any questions or comments
about the study, please feel free to email
Alyssia:
alyssia.rossetto@unimelb.edu.au

Launch of workplace
prevention of mental health
problems: Guidelines for

organisations
The Population
Mental Health Group,
The University of
Melbourne, has
launched guidelines
for workplaces who
wish to implement
a strategy for
workplace prevention of
mental health problems.
Download these guidelines for free at:
http://bit.ly/workplace-mentalhealth

These guidelines focus on actions that
employers and employees can take
to reduce the risk of mental health
problems.
The development of these guidelines was funded
by the Institute for Safety, Compensation and
Recovery Research:
www.iscrr.com.au

NEW beyondblue Guides
to What Work booklets

Guidelines for financial
counsellors

Updated versions of two of the three What
Works booklets, written by Professor Tony
Jorm and other researchers from The
University of Melbourne and published by
beyondblue, are now available: What Works
for Depression (2013) and What Whaks
for Depression in Young People (2013).

As part of our funding from the Australian
Government Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA), we are developing
mental health first aid guidelines tailored
specifically for financial counsellors.

We have also received funding from
ANZ, GE, NAB, Westpac and beyondblue
These guides, originally published in to develop guidelines for financial
2009 and 2010, provide clear and institution staff. All concerned felt it
comprehensive information about which was a great opportunity to combine
treatment approaches have the most these two projects so that the guidelines
be
more
comprehensive.
evidence to show they are effective. could

Download for free here:
http://bit.ly/MHFA-Downloads
You can also order free copies through
the beyondblue website:
www.beyondblue.org.au

We are using the Delphi consensus
method to develop these guidelines,
which
involves
receiving
expert
consensus about what information
should be included. The expert panel
comprises financial counsellors, financial
institution staff, mental health consumers,
carers and mental health professionals.
We have started data collection and
are in the process of analysing this first
round of data. We have had a great
response so far, with over 200 having
completed the round one surveys.
Keep an eye on the Research web
page of the MHFA website for updates:

An updated version of the What
Works for Anxiety Disorders booklet www.mhfa.com.au/cms/current-research
will also be also be available soon.

Thank you for your ongoing support and interest, from
all of us at MHFA Australia in Melbourne:
• Betty Kitchener OAM, CEO and Adult
Programs Manager
• Nataly Bovopoulos, Deputy CEO &
Company Secretary
• Dr Claire Kelly,Youth Programs Manager
• AJ Williams, Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander MHFA Project Manager
• Gloria Claessen, Consultant MHFA Trainer
and Standard MHFA Coordinator
• Tony Hoare, Consultant MHFA Trainer
• Katrina Dart, Consultant MHFA Trainer
• Leanne Northausen, Finance Officer
• Emiliano Fernandes, Finance Officer
• Louise Woodruff Sanz, Standard MHFA
Programs Officer
• Maria Ibarra, Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander MHFA Program Officer

www.mhfa.com.au

• Chrisi Kirova,Youth MHFA & Frontline
MHFA Programs Officer
• Katherine Birt, Communications and Web
Officer
• Kathryn Chalmers, Research Assistant
• Kathy Bond, Research Assistant
• Frank Skender, Stock Storage & Dispatch
• David Jorm, Consultant
IT Systems Developer
• Tim Marwick,
Consultant IT Systems
Developer
And who could
forget, ALGEE the MHFA Mascot
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